
MONEY FOR A RAILROAD

f700,000 FOR. COJTSTTUJCnOX OF
THE COVELLO LEVE.

Xertgr&se-- Has Been Filed la Celtua--
nla. CeHB.tr "Waanlngrton Contracts

for Carrying; Grata This Tear.

DAYTON. Wash.. May 9. That the
Covello & Columbia River Railway Com
pany means business Is no longer a matter
of doubt In this county. A mortgage lor
5700,000, In favor of the Produce Exchange
Trust Company, of New York, was filed in
the Auditor's office today, and bonds
amounting to 5700,000 have also been
Issued. The bonds are first mort-
gage, 5 per cent bonds, drawing Interest
from the 1st day of April, 1200.

The Covello & Columbia River Railway
Company Is capitalized for 51.000,000, and
the bonds are for the purpose of securing
money with which to construct a railroad
from Cevollo, this county, to Riverside,
"Walla "Walla County, a distance of 35

miles, down the "Whetstone Hollow. The
company has been organized since last
Fall, and during the past six months has
been working quietly securing right of
way deemed necessary In order to
Get a foothold In the territory and make
a respectable showing among railroad peo-
ple.

Besides right-of-w- privileges secured
by the company, it has also entered into
traffic agreements with the farmers for a
term of-fi- years, securing for that
length of time 3,000,000 bushels of grala
annually, to be transported over the road.
This Is considered to be the best play yet
made by the Covello company. "While the
Northern Pacific people were industriously
picking up "bits of right of way along the
same route, thinking thereby to discour-
age the Cdvello company, the Covello peo-
ple were" following right In their wake
securing traffic agreements, which are all
in writing, and are conditional thattho
road be built in the year 1300.

From what can be learned, it is more
than likely' that the Covello & Columbia
road will eventually become a feeder to
the river system, making its western ter-
minus at "Wallula.

J. A. Thronson, who Is president of the
Covello company. Is now at The Dalles,
and It Is surmised that be has gone there
to confer with some of the officials of the
river system. The Covello company was
organized for the purpose of building a
road for the relief of the farmers In the
Covello and "Whetstone countries, they
having given up all hope of securing a
road from either the O. R. & N. or North-
ern Pacific companies. The O. R. & N.
has a roadbed graded to Covello now,
but owing to the tie-u- p between that
company and the Northern Pacific, the
farmers saw that unless they put their,
shoulders to the wheel their relief would
be Indefinitely postponed. Now that the
Covello company Is In a fair way to be-
gin operations in a short time, the farmers
feel that this year's crop will be moved
for them by that company.

KORTHWEST DEAD.
XV. S. Glean, Oregon Pioneer and

Prominent. Citlzea of Malacar.
VALE, Or., May 7. "William S. Glenn,

one of the oldest and best known resi-
dents of this part of Oregon, died at his
home in this place early this morning.
He was born In Barren County. Tenn., on
March 14, 1815. The year following his
birth his parents moved to Indiana, where
when he grew to manhood, he married
Miss Yates. In 1840 he moved to Iowa,
and nine years later his wife died, leaving
three children, Sarah, Mary Ann and
Tolbert. In 1851 he married Miss Nancy
C. Beckwlth, who survives him. He
crossed the plains with, an ox team In
1852, and was captain of the Immigrant
train of which he was a member. He
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"W. S. Gleaa.

stopped in California that year, and the
year following he returned East by water.
In the year 1859 he again came "West, as
far as Denver. Where that flourishing
city now stands he found then but four
houses. These were built of logs and
covered with dirt. Upon returning to
Council Bluffs he took with him an ounce
of gold dust, which was the first taken
to that place from this new mining coun-tr- y.

and Its exhibition caused no little ex-

citement. In October, 1562. he came to
Oregon and settled In the Grande Ronde
Valley. "When people became excited
over the mining discoveries at Malheur
City in 1S7L ho moved to that place and
engaged In the mercantile business. He
took an active part in the develop-
ment of this part of the state, and was

n and respected throughout
Eastern Oregon.

David Lilly, of Gales Creelc.
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 9. David

Xillly, aged 78 years, died from la grippe
at his home, near Gales Creek, Or., to-

day. Mr. Lilly was born In "West Virginia,
where In 1842 he married Miss M. V. Bar-
ker. His wife died In Virginia In 1S65.

leaving eight children. Later In that state
he married Miss Mollle Jenkins. After a
residence of 53 years In Virginia he moved
wjth his family to Kansas, and lived there
nine years. He came to Gales Creek In
1SS4. For 52 years he had been an earnest
member of the .Baptist Church. He left
a widow and 11 children, namely: James
P.. Robert P.. "W. R.. N. C. David G.,
John E., Mrs. Emma Hlnes and Mrs. Es-
ther Hunlcy, of Gales Creek; J. S.. of Ne-
vada: Mrs. Sarah E. Pack, of Missouri,
and Mrs. Mollle F. Sweeney, of Kansas.

John ICern, of Stay-ton- .

SALEM, Or., May 9. John Kern, aged
G5, died at his home, near Stayton, Mon-
day, of heart failure. Deceased has been
a resident of Marlon County since the
jarly '50s. He left a wife, one daughter

and three sons. The children are: Susan
and Joseph Kern, who reside at Stayton;
Thurston Kern, of Fox Valley, L1nn
County, and George Kern, of "Wolf Creek,
Josephine County.

C. "W. Thornton, of Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, "Wash.. May 9. The

oody of C "W. Thurston, a n

citizen of this county, who died at a
Portland hospital yesterday, was brought
here today, and will be burled tomorrow
at the Masonic cemetery. Deceased had
no" relatives here, so far as known. He
was about 40 years of age, and had lived
here about 15 years.

Prominent Dayton Attorney.
DAYTON. May 9.--J. L. ,Edmlston. a

prominent:! attorney of this" city, died last

night at-- 7 o'clock. He was the law part-
ner of Captain C. F. Miller. He was past
grand master of the Washington Masons,
and a 32d degree Mason in the Scottish
Rite. He was also past grand patron of
the Order of the Eastern Star. A few
weeks ago he was elected president of the
board of regents of the State Agricultural
College. Mr. Edmiston has been a resi-
dent of Dayton 2G years. The funeral will
be held Friday at n o'clock, under Ma-
sonic auspices.

Insures Lake Connty Hop Crop.
L.AKEVIEW, Or., May 6. After a Ions

spell of clear, warm weather heavy rains
have fallen throughout the county. This
means a great hay crop. If the ranchers
and stockmen had ordered it It could not
have come In better time and In better
quantities.

"Pnjc" Jeffries' Preacher Father.
TACOMA, May 9. Rev. A. C. Jeffries,

of Los Angeles, father of Pugilist Jim
Jeffries, Is in this city on an evangelist!:
tour. In an interview, he defended prize-
fighting as an occupation, and he thinks
his son will win in the coming contest
with Corbett.

Kerr Federal Appointment.
WASHINGTON, May 9. John W. Cur-

ry, of Medford, Oregon, upon appoint-
ment by Senator Simon, took a desk In the
Census office today.

H. C Jones was today appointed post-
master at Carson. Union County. Oregon,
vice Lucrctla Hooplngerner, removed.

Transport "Wyefleld at Seattle.
SEATTLE. May 9. The Government

transport Wyefleld, Captain Cartmer, ar-
rived from San Francisco today. The
Wyefleld will sail in a few days, after
loading cargo at Tacoma and Seattle, for
Manila.

HAD HIS WITS WITH HIM.

"Wasn't s Doctor, feat Did Just as
Well as Oae.

Among the passengers in a well-fille- d

parlor car coming from Cleveland to De-
troit was a lumber salesman from thl
end of the route. He Is tall, has a deep
voice, piercing eyes, a strong face and
the general appearance associated with a
professional man. Near him sat a pale
gentleman, who moaned, moved restlessly
in his seat, and was unmistakably sick.

"What's the matter?" abruptly asked
the salesman.

"I feel very IIL"
"Pshaw! You don't have to tell me that.

Let me feel your pulse. Tm a doctor.
Put out your tongue. Indigestion. I'll
fix you In five minutes." He hurried to
the water tank, poured out a big straw-color-

dose and hurried back. "Swallow
this."

"But It's whisky. I never' touch the
stuff."

"Drink it or you won't live tin miles,
fast as we're going."

Down It went, and shortly the two were
laughing and talking as though neither
had ever felt a pain.

"Did I understand that you were a doc-
tor?" timidly from a young matron who
carted a kicking, howling olive branch In
her arms.

"Yes, ma'am." And he never flinched.
"Baby not well? Whew! What a tem-
per?" as his keen eyes Informed him that
the youngster was a miniature Hercules.
"He's sound as a dollar, madam. Must
be a pin. If It's not. spank him."

She came back to report that hla first
diagnosis was the correct one and wanted
to pay. So did the man, but the "doc-
tor" waved them aside and acted Indig-
nantly. "When rm away from home I
only practice for the good of humanity.
Need a second dose, my man?" Detroit
Free Press.

Two 3f laning- - Vessels.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 9. Two vessels

were repor ed as missing at the Merchant
Exchange today. The Dominion is out 66daysom Tacoma for Sydney. What 19
thought to be one of her boats was re-
cently picked up on the Vancouver Coast.Thirty per cent reinsurance Is offered.

The Henry Clement, from Hamburg for
Kalo Chou, Is out 284 days. Seventy-fiv- e
per cent reinsurance Is offered.

Posted as Missing:. '
LONDON, May 9. The following steam-

ers have been posted at Lloyd's as miss-
ing:

German steamer Llvorno. Captain Wal-11- s.

from New York February 28 for
Pernambuco and Santos.

French steamer Paulllac. Captain GIc-que-

from New York February 5 for
Havre.

Aleutian Islands Ceasas.
SAN FRANCISCO. May

Cushlng, of the revenue cutter Rush,
which has sailed for the Arctic, will takea census of the Inhabitants of the Aleutian
Islands, after which he will devote his at-
tention to the Behrlng Sea seal poachers.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

H J Ebb. Kan City JF M Paul. New YorkIt A Patterson. Chjjo
Max M Koreff. Chgo
Henry Shaw. N Y
A B C&lder. Seattle
A Cohen, San Fran
Sam Cobcn. San Fran
C H Collender. Knaptn
' xioucr, Aionutna

G "V Dorman. St Paul
A S Tubbs & vet. S F
R KnlBhton. X Y
SI L Holbrook. Che-hal-

"Wash
Mrs VT L Caldwell,

Pipestone. Minn
It F Lyttle & wife,

Hoqulam
Jos MaJlory & wife.

Welscr. Idaho
Dr A Kinney, Astoria
Oo S Dlllman. S FJ H Temple, Mtnnpls

B

city

B

Fay. Fran

H S Fran
K F Dobbs, Fran
W A Dobbs, FranJ "W Da Fran

S
I Lew. San Fran
J W wife.

C
W Zimmerman,

Younsstown, O
A Brown,

E Llbbv.
J R

C
B Kerr. St Paulmw

Alexander. San Fr
(J Schram wf, Chuo
capt j o Edwardson,

S S
T W Puyallnp

THE PERKINS.
A W Roberts, Boston B Or
Thos A JJ Hammarschmldt.

torla, B C Oystervllle, Wash
M Manasse, Coshoc-- (Belle Hood R

O W Salem
Geo Murphy. GanllneriEdna F Hlpen. Boise
C E Tacoma 1V B Kurtz. Boise
Josephine Ixmg. do G T Hedrick, Ilvraco
Leroy Union IE W Salem
Mrs D A Roberts. Stl'liG Stutsman, Salem

G A Armstron?.doJM Yancouv-Cha- s
TV Lattmer. Mid-- j er. B C

O E TV Dixon.
H S Youns. TValla TV )TVH1 E
Miss TValla TV
John TVasner, WallaTVi South Bend. Wash
R Henneman. Spo- - James do

kane, TVaxh A J Vane. C
Edwin Tacom&Mrs A J doj AitKen. Hunt- - s aiSEs. Burns, or

lnsrton. Or
A Little.
D TV Ralston. Arllng'

ton. Or
F B TValt. Roseburff
R McClure. Astoria
Frank "Williams, Ash-

land. Or
E E St Helens
Mrs E E do
Geo J Stevens, Oak-

land. Or
C L Beckley. Elkton

L A Conn. Astoria
C J Smith. Astoria
A
P Martinez, Chicago
A C S&ull. Tacoma

H Svrinson. Seattle
Mrs STTlnson. Seattle
Henry Swlnson. do

H San

Hosan. San
San
San

Is. San
Newton Phillips. F

K
Cosrgshall &

R Stevens, Seattle

Geo HoboVen
Lerrlston

Mrs Dwyer. Spokn
F Jacluon. vRosklanu

James
Fetter. London

H i
Thjrra
Doyle,

F Jones, Toledo.
Barlow, Vxc- -

Bollnff.
ton. JD Fraser.

Moulton,

Lomax, James.
Mrs Morrl5on,

dletown. Seattle
Casson. TVelser

Younp, iTheodor F Rixon.

H Togatc.
Falmle. B

Sharps, Falmle.

Houlton

L

Quick.
Quick,

Hume,

TV H Steele. Seattle
F Kilpatrlck. Seattle
John Barclay. Black

Diamond, Wash
G W Watson. San Fr
Irene Zuoir. Collins. Or
Mrs W Glover. Ilwaco
D B Kelly. Buffalo. NY
W H Becker. Sumoter

JJ B MeCann. San Fran
j u juonuu, ap?jL&ne
C H Rhodes, Atlanta

THE niPERIAL.
C TV. Knowles, Manager.

W

M

W

H
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John L Cross. Boston
R McConnack. Ctco

U Jay Buford, Slletz
H Tremwlth. Astoria
C W Cottam. Oakld.Cal

J Larentzen, "Winne-rauc-
1H
Wm Gorman. Stella
Miss Mary Welst. do

Mrs Frank Smart. S I". Max O Buren. Salem
R E Kevrland. Ji D. uoiMrs Buren. Salem
J W Grtffln. Los AngUiOrion Klnersley, Dallra
W M Ellsworth. Olyxn-i- C M Wooster. San Jose

pla. Wash (Mrs "Wooster. do
Colin Mcintosh. SpokniP F McManus. Atlanta
F C Veal. Albany IE L Carson. Seattle
H S Burkhart. Pen-- C D Bowen. Seattle

die ton. Or iH J Zayas, Helena
Mrs Burkhart. do (Mrs Zayas & child, do
C H Fisher. Baker Cy IF D Wlnton. Helena

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
European plan: headquarters for com-

mercial men. Chllberg's restaurant In
connection.

v . Hotel BrriasTrlclc. Seattle.
European; first class. Rates, 75s and up. One
block from depot, Restaurant next door.
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BhLATED EAST AFRICAN

HONOLULU SHIP MAY nAVE MET
WITH DISASTER.

Bas Skip Weadur Dae Jfext Meati
Sierra Xevada Lost Seattle

Shanshalers Notes.

The British ship Argus arrived In at
Astoria yesterday, IS days from Port Los
Angeles. Last week the Russian ship
Sylfld arrived In. after a passage of 23
days from Yokohama. These two vessels

one from the west, and the other from
the south-o- th making good passages, are
causing some speculation as to the where;
abouts of the British bark East African,
which left Honolulu for Portland S3 days
ago. She is now out longer than any of
the vessels which have come up from
the Island port, and it is feared that she
may have met with trouble. This b.ellef
Is strengthened by the arrival at San
Francisco Tuesday of the American ship
Cyrus Wakefield with fore topgallant-ma- st

and main topmast missing.
The Cyrus Wakeflefa left Honolulu two

days ahead of the East African, and the
same- - gale which mussed up her rigging
may have left the East African in a simi-
lar disabled condition.

TRAJCS-PACDF- IC RATES.

Important Caaxtgres to Be Made la the
Paiienger Tarin.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 9. Important
changes in the trans-Pacif- ic passenger
tariff will go into effect June 15. When
the Oriental traffic conference adjourntd
sine die last Friday, it authorized a sub-
committee to overhaul passenger rates.
The committee has advanced the first-cla- ss

or cabin faro from Hong Kong, via
Pacific Coast ports; to London, from 57
to 62. The Suez lines are said to have
suggested the advance of about 25.

Rates from Oriental ports to Pacific
Coast ports have been advanced to the
basis of fares from this coast to the
Orient. The rate from San Francisco,
Seattle and other Coast ports to Shanghai
and Hong Kong has all along been $225
for cabin passage. From Hong Kong and
Shanghai to this Coast It has been J1S3,

but It Is to be advanced to $225. Nona of
the outgoing fares Is to be disturbed, and
all of the incoming fares arc to be raised.
From Yokohama to this Coast the new
rate will be $200. That Is the outgoing
rate. Similarly the rate from Kobe to all
Coast ports will be Increased to $207 50.
The fare from Nagasaki Is to be raised to
$218. The steerage rate of $40 from this
Coast to Hong Kong and Shanghai Is to
bo increased. The amount of the increase
and tho date It will become effective has
not yet been settled. The steerage rate
from China ports to this Coat Is to remain
at $100, Mexican. From this Coast to Yoko-ham- a-

the steerage rate of $35 will not
be disturbed. The rate on steerage busi-
ness from Japan to this Coast was fixed
at 60 yen, or about $25. The committee,
however, realizes that the steerage rate
from Japan must vary and range below
50 yen so long as the present tide of Japa-
nese Immigration to the Coast continues.

Trajnp steamers are playing a most Im-
portant part In handling this Immigra-
tion, and they are making a steerage rate
of 18 and 20 yen for lots of 200 and S00
Japanese. In order to get any of the
business the regular steamer lines, as rep-
resented by the committee, must make
the same fare as the tramps. The mem-
bers of the committee are confident that
Japanese Immigration will soon diminish.
Once It gets down to a normal basis,
rate demoralization will cease.

FUGET SOTWD SHANGBAnNO.
Seattle Paper Has Made a Remark-

able Discovery.
Captain McCauley, of the British ship

Holywood, was arrested at Seattle a few
days ago on the charge of unlawfully ad-
vancing money to seamen. Owing to the
scarcity of sailors, he was compelled to
pay a liberal advance of else keep his
ship tied up Indefinitely. While technical-
ly guilty of a violation of tho law, the
authorities took a common-sens- e view of
the matter, and he was discharged. Tho
Seattle Press-Time- s, in commenting on
the case, says:

"Shanghaiing, or a practice that ap-
proaches so closely to It that It is diff-
icult for even the seasoned salt to tell the
difference. Is being carried on extensively
In Puget Sound ports. The word dreaded
by seafaring men In every part of the
world has become quite common In both
Tacoma and Seattle. Occasionally a case
leaks out In which it Is shown that care-
less sailors have been spirited aboard
ships lying In this and Tacoma harbors
against their wills, but the Federal au-
thorities have up to the present tlmo been
unable to secure sufficient proofs to securea conviction.

"United States Attorney Guy made state,
ments today before United States Com-
missioner Kleffer that lead the outsider
to believe that ho holds Information to the
effect that shanghaiing is being carried on
In Pugot Sound ports. In fact, during the
hearing- of the case of Captain McCauley
and Dave Evans, charged with having un-
lawfully advanced money to secure sea-
men, Mr. Guy made the statement that
sailors were being secured by unlawful
means for outgoing ships, and that he in-
tended to put a stop to the practice."

BAG SHIP SOOS DUE.
Tae TVendnr, for Portland, Is Out 100

Days From Calcutta.
The British ship Euphrosyne, the first

bag ship of the season to reach the Pa-
cific Coast, has arrived at Saa Francisco,
after a passage of 118 days. The Euphro-
syne "brought 1,923,000 grain bags and over
10,000 bales of Jute. The British ship Wcn-du- r,

which Is en route from Calcutta to
Portland, Is the next bag ship due on the
Coast. The Wendur left the Ganges only
20 days later than the Euphrosyne, and as
she Is a fairly good sailer, she might be
looked for most any time after June 1.
It Is hardly, possible that the remark-
able experience of the Macduff, which was
last season's bag ship for Portland, will
be repeated this season, and grain bags
will hardly soar to such fancy prices as
they did last August, Just prior to the
arrival of the Macduff. There Is one
other ship, the FIngal, en route to San
Francisco from Calcutta, but she brlng3
only a partial cargo of bags, and the cargo
of the Wendur will be the largest to come
to the Coast this year.

THE SAILOR'S "WOES.

Master of the 3file Sued In San Fran-
cisco.

Suit was filed In San Francisco Monday
by Theodore Fastlns against Nell McCal- -
lutn, master of the British ship Nile, to
recover $10,000 damages for false Imprison
ment.

Plaintiff alleges that between March 23
and April 27, 1900, the defendant Impris
oned nim on the rlle and Kept him there
confined In a close, dark, noisome and foul
place between decks, with handcuffs on
his wrists, and refused to supply him with
the common necessaries of life, but save
him as food on each of the whole of said
days nothing but bread and water, caus
ing the --plaintiff great physical suffering.
His health became endangered, and his
wrists sore and blistered from the chafing
caused oy the handcuffs, for which plaint
iff claims damages In the sum of $10,CO0.

SIERRA NEVADA LOST.

Old PaciSc Coast Trader's Career Is
Ended.

MELBOURNE. May 9. The British Iron
ship Sierra Nevada, Captain Scott, from
Liverpool, January 16. for this port, was
totally wrecked outside the Heads. Five
of her crew were saved, but It Is believed
that 22 others, including- the captain, per- -

Love's Lagkwg Link.
A chfldlea home is a cheerless home. It is apt

ako to be a selfish home. The love of children and
the care of them is a great bar to selfishness. With-
out children husband and "wife each seek hoTT to
please themselves, and drift into a life of divided
interests and separate pleasures. The lacking link
of love needed to bind husband and wife together is
the little child "with its prattle and its plav, its
morning song and evening prayer.

Many a woman who by reason of disease, weak-
ness, or some physical defect, has been doomed by
the ordinary practitioner to perpetual childlessness,
has foand in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription a
medicine to cure her disease, to give her strength,
or to remove her physical disabilities.

A "HopaUss Qmmh" Oared
I wish to add my testimony to hundreds of

others as to the valae of Dr. Pierce's medicines,"
writes Mrs. Ida M. De Ford, of Latona. Hubbard
Co., Minn. "Have doctored with a great many
physicians, some specialists; have twice been in
a hospital for treatment. My case has been re-
garded as a hopeless one, and they knew not what
the trouble was. Heart was bad; stomach all out
of order; tired out, severe pains in all parts of the
body; sinking spells and. nearly every ailment a
woman could have. I took many a bottle of dif-
ferent 'patent medioirwa ' without effect. I began
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and ten
months afterward I gave birth to a ten pound boy.
All physicians had stated as a fact that I never
could bear a child. Both the baby and myself were
strong, and I got along splendidly thanks to your
medicine. I do my own work and feel very much
encouraged. I wish all suffering women would
thoroughly try your 'Favorite Prescription., n

Cures such as Mrs. De Ford's are not uncommon
when "Favorite Prescription" is" given a fair and
faithful trial. The noteworthy fact is that when
specialists and surgeons have failed, "Favorite Pre-
scription" effects a care; when all physicians stated
as a fact that child-bearin- g was impossible, "Favor-
ite Prescription" put them to utter shame. The
succeesfal cares broaght about by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription are dae to the fact
that it makes weak womea strong and sick women
welL Weakness and sickness are the chief hind-
rances to motherhood. When strength and health
are restored the wife is lifted to the normal plane
of womanhood and maternity becomes at once her
privilege and her Tjleaaore.

MmrHodJSlx Ymms anrf Ghfft&mss
"I have never written yoa how grateful I am to

you for your help' in seeming good health and ono
of the sweetest, dearest, thirteen poundgirls that
ever came into a home," writes Mrs. M. Yastine, of
647 South Liberty Street, Galesburg, IIL "When I
wrote you about my ailments I was living in Rich-
land, Iowa. I took six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, four of the 'Golden Medical
Discovery ' and four vials of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Before I had "taken four bottles of the
'Favorite Prescription' I was a new woman. I
cannot make pen describe my heart-fe- lt gratitude,
so will close by saying if any one disputes the value
of Dr. Pierce's medicines I will be pleased to con-
firm the truth of all I say if they will inclose
stamped envelope for reply.

There is no other medicine which can compare
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription as a pre-
parative for the trial of maternity. It prevents or
cures morning sickness. It tranqailizea the nerves,
encourages the appetite and causes the sleep to be
sound and refreshing. With the strength of body
it gives, come also strength and peace of mind.
There is no shrinking from the coming ordeal, but
such a feeling of exuberanC health that aH anxiety
and fear are entirely 'banished. And this feeling
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Thompson, Anderson Liverpool.
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steamer Columbia

Francisco morning.
British Asplce finished

yesterday, Cooke fin-

ish today. Forthoank commenced
loading.

Argus, which arrived yesterday,
brings, among other freight, about 16,003

boxes glass. consigned Tay-
lor, Young

Norwegian steamship Thyra arrived
evening about o'clock, docked
Alblna mills, where

commence loading morning.
B.itlsh Dovenby arrived

yesterday afternoon a.

Dovenby made sev-
eral voyages pretty
familiar Portland water front.

arrived Astoria
evening Kern's barge Wash-ouga- l,

which again service
carrying between Astoria

Gray's Harbor. Monarch return
light City.

Domestic Korcljrn Ports.
May Arrived

Norwegian
steamship Tryra, Hong Kong

California ports. Arrived
British Argus, Antwerp

Angeles. Arrived
Monarch, towing barge Washougal,

Francisco. Outside
Barkentlne ballast. Condition

smooth; west; weath- -'
cloudy.

Elizabeth-Sail- ed March British
Stjorn, Portland, Honolulu.

London April British shipj
Ilala, Victoria.

Southampton. May Arrived Saale,
York, Cherbourg,

Cardiff Arrived May British .ship
Dearg, Tacoma.

Manila. Arrived Stevens,
Seattle,

twerp Arrived Nedcrland,

Francisco, May Arrived Steamer

lHi03gn

!

'iCl

"Warfleld, from Oyster Harbor. Sailed--.

Steamer Alliance, for Seattle: barkentlne
Tarn O'Shanter. for "Willapa Harbor; bark
Levi G. Burgess, for Panama.

Cherbourg, May 9. Arrived Palatia,
from New York for Hamburg.

Liverpool. 9. Sailed Waesland, fo:
Philadelphia. '

Queenstown, May 9. Sailed Ultonla,
from Liverpool for Boston.

New York. May 9 Sailed New York, !

for Southampton; Friesland, for Antweip.
Hoquiam Arrived May C Schooners

Volante, J. B. Leeds, Neptune, Laura May
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S. S. S. Mr. Eonl-- n Saumrrille. of
of thirty-fiv- e yearV after the

in surroandmg had foiled. vrzs
ago, there has no return of

A

is entirely justified by the results. The nse of "Fa-
vorite Prescription " makes the baby's advent prac-
tically painless, and gives the mother abundant
strength to nurse and nourish her child.

. kxprQssfoI Relief,
t "I believe owe my life to Dr. Pierce's remedies,

and have long felt it my duty to express my deep
heartrfelt gratitude to you, and to acknowledge the
benefit I received from Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and 'Pleasant Pellets,'" says Mrs. Maria
O. Hayzel, writing from Brookland, D. C. "Six
years ago, after the birth of one of my children, I
was left in a weak, run down condition. My health
seemed gone. I suffered from nervousness,
female weakness and rheumatism, and X suffered
everything one could suffer from these complaints.
Life was a burden. I doctored with three different
physicians and got no relief. I tried several pat-
ent medicines, all with the same result. I began to
get worse, and to add to the complications, suf-
fered terribly from constipation. I chanced to see
one of your advertisements and concluded to try
the above remedies. I commenced toA take Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 'Pleasant Pel-
lets' and began to improve right away, and con
tinned improving and gaining in strength. I cannot
express the relief, it was so great. Seven months
later my little daughter was born without much
trouble. I feel that I would never have been
to my confinement only for the help due
solely to Dr. Pierce's medicines. She was a fine
healthy child, and the only one I have ever been
able to nurse. She is now two years old and I have
never had to take any medicine so I feel that
your medicine has made a lasting cure with me. I
owe so much in thanks it would be impossible for
me to express by word or pen how thankful I
to God and to Dr. Pierce."

There is encouragement for woman in the
cures performed by the use of " Favorite Prescrip-
tion." There is no form of disease peculiar to
women whioh is curable by medicine which "Fa-
vorite Prescription " will not cure perfectly and per-mantl-y.

There have been, time and again, forms
of womanly disease, pronounced incurable by local
physicians, or curable only by an operation, for
which "Favorite Prescription," tried as a last re-

sort, has effected a complete cure. It is a perfect
regulator. It dries the drains which weaken women.
It heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness.

r
Suffered Six Years

"Isnffered years with ovarian trouble," writes
Mrs. E. Waite, (Lakeview Post Office), Chicago;
IIL "Sometimes I could hardly walk, and when
I had to cough it felt as though a knife was cutting
me. My hands and feet were cold all the time. I
had such a tired feeling and such a poor appetite,
and when I went to bed slept only two
hour at a time. A friend advised me to use Dr.
Pierce's medicines, for they had helped her; so I
got a bottle of 'Favorite Prescription ' and by the
time I had two bottles felt so much better
that I continued until I had taken eight bottles of
'Favorite Prescription' and one of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and now I am so well

my friends remark how I am looking. I
can go to bed now and sleep till morning. My ap--
peuie is Bpitjjium ana au mat xirea leeiing na3 leit
me. I hope others will do as I have done just give
Dr. Pierce's medicines a fair trial, and they will be
sure to uenve mucn Denont, as 1 have. 1 so
thankful to think I am so well."

"Favorite Prescription" contains no alcohol,
neither opium, cocaine, or any other narcotic It
is a purely vegetable preparation and cannot dis-

agree with the weakest constitution.
and ailing women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce by letter free. All correspondence is held
in sacred confidence and all womanly confidences

guarded by strict professional privacy.

The suggestions this subject atSone wMefo oossfaineei Br Pies&e's
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and Occidental, from San Francisco for
Aberdeen. Arrived May --Schooner Lau-
ra Madson, from San Xynclsco for Aber.
deen.

Co'cs Bay Arrived May Del
Norte, from Portland.

Seattle Sailed May S Steamer Signal,
for Astoria.

San Diego Sailed May 8 Bark Coloma,
for Seattle.

Hamburg In pert April 7 British
Astracana, for Portland.

Southampton, May 9 Arrived St Loul3
from New York. Sailed Kaiscrin Maria

The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and past
find their blood liecomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
easily controlled in earlier life bcinn to affect the constitution.

I Theresa from Bremen for New York, via
Chprbourg.

Sea ttlo Arrived May 8 Steamer Faral-Io- n.

from
Philadelphia Sailed May 8 Switzerland,

for Antwerp.
Naples, May 9. Arrived Trave, from

New York for Genoa.
Sydney Arrived prior to May 8 Benlcia,

from Gray's Harbor.
New York. May 9. Arrived Ems. from

Genoa, etc.; Oceanic, from Liverpool.
Port Townsend. May 9. Sailed British

ship Holywood. for Queenstown.

Those predisposed to Scrofula. Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
till then, hut as they age the blood. :o long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is n
loner able to properly nourish the body, and it Incomes an easy mark for dipease. At this critical perioT
mi me iuc uiuwi jiiusi. ut uciorc it can penorni us lepumaie iunctions ana na thesysteiH sc
these poisons, and nothing so r.urely and effectually docs this asS. S. S.

o. cj. o. Mrcngiuens ami nineties me dioog, improves uie appeme, anu builds np the general conslitu- -
tion. Jt is not oiny the best Mood pcircncr, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones np

'S lJlC Purcb vegetable blood medicine known. Not ofIctBSSSK. A'"S' ' " ny one particle mercury, potash or
other mineral po:son titii be found in it. and itmav betaken for any lenclb of time without harm.

S. SI S. is the only remedy that reaches deep-seate- d blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, Ithenma-tis-
Eczema, Tetter, etc It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for

any poisonous waste materials to accumulate. ,
If you have an old running sore or an olistinale ulcer that refuses to heal, orare troubled with boils and carbuncles, trv S. S. S.

it. iicva luiir. io uwkc .a ifim-a- . iu pniiiancai cure 01 incsc pesis. ii your system is nin nown aim you leci
the need of a tonic, S. S. S. irill strengthen and help yon as it has many others to a happy, healthy old age.
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Skagway.

S!".l) R.Johnton.of niackhrar.Ca'waforyrananiJcted
with a severe typeof rheumatism, and 1j.hI rtl every remedy
known and recommended ns a rttrr wtihont reenvinc any
lxrnefit. S.S.S. promptly rcnrhml thescat of tlie disease and
made a complete and permanent cure.

If u are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physicfan will
give you any information or advice wanted, for which 'we make no charge.

Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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